































　This paper focuses upon economic thought of Kashiwa Sukekata, an economist who mainly made research on 
agriculture and prewar Chinese economic “order”.  In his doctoral dissertation and various books, he criticized validity of 
the development stage theory including the German historical school and the Marxist theory. Instead, he insisted that 
economic orders of various countries respectively had different characteristics (“kosei”) not ascribed just to difference 
in linearly developmental stages through his field study in North China. He also insisted that the differences in the 
characteristics should be taken into account for the regional integration under Japanese military rule during the Sino-
Japanese War (1937-1945). Although he had a similar viewpoint as cultural relativism, the respective economic orders 
were partially ranked as more or less developed according to the criteria such as economic affluence and poverty, for 
his fate as a contemporary economist. This paper also discusses how largely Nishida Kitaro’s philosophy influenced 



























Kashiwa Sukekata’s View on Chinese Economy and “East-Asia”
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用する場合、冗長であるため、本稿ではそれぞれ『著作集』巻号：ペー
ジ数、『全集』巻号：ページ数という形で出典を示した。
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